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PECK'S 
BOY WITH 
THE iCIRCUS 
By HON. GEORGE W. PECK 

Author of "Peck's Bad Boy Abroad." Etc. 

(Otnrrifkl by J. B. Bowleg.) 

The Rings Are $o Muddy the Perform
ers Have to Wear Rubber Boots— 
The Freaks Present Pa with a Biff 
Heart of Roses—The Show Closes 
and the Bad Boy Starts West with 
His Pa in Search of Attractions for 
the Coming Season. 

Well, Missouri is the state to teach 
a circus humility, and we have taken 
the thirty-third degree in the last ten 
days. It has rained nine days and a 
half out of a possiole ten days, and 

carried back and forth to the platform 
by half a force of hands. Pa has had 
shawl straps and coffin handles fas
tened to her clothes, so/there will be 
something to grab hold of to move 
hefc around. I don't think that an
other year we will have any fat wom
an, cause pa says it costs more to get 
this 500-pound female from one place 
tp another than all the rest of the 
show. He thinks that people who vis
it the show don't care much about a 
fat woman anyway,, but just guy her 
and ask hej? what kind of breakfast 
food she lives on. He thinks if we had 
three reasonably fat women that 
weighed about 200 pounds apiece, it 
would give better satisfaction andthey 
would be easier to handle; but when 
she heard what pa said and felt th^t 
she was going to be shook next year 
she began to cry, and it was like turn
ing on water in a bathtub. Pahad to 
pet her and then the bearded woman 
got Jealous. 

At Jefferson City there came a cold 
wave and everything was froze stiff, 
and you could Skate in the rings, and 
the management decided to get to St. 
Louis and send the show to winter 
quarters,: andorganize for next season. 

1 Will Search for the Wildest of Red Men. 

the mud is something we never 
dreamed of before. The wagons have 
been mired in the mud on the way 
from the train to the *ot every day in 
the streets of cities big enough to have 
street cars and electric lights. The 
cities have one or two main streets 
paved, but the rest of the streets are 
just virgin soil, and you have got to 
swim to get to the paved streets. 
When you start away for the lot, it 
is like Washington crossing the Dela
ware..-. . ........ ...... .. ... , 

And yet the people come from miles 
around to see the show, and every
body rides a web-tooted mule, that can 
Tvallow in the mud. They hitch the 
mules to fences outside the tent, and 
while the performance is going on the 
mules bray in concert and drown the 
band. 

Pa has been wild ever since we 
struck Missouri, and no wonder, pause 
everybody seems to lay everything in 
the way of weather on him. Every 
place we show the* lot is one sea of 

'mud, and when we get the rings made 
they seem like a chain of lakes, and 

So we have had a time closing up for 
the season, and sending the animals 
to the barns on our farm up north, and 
discharging and paying off the per
formers and1 bidding everybody good-
by. We have bought presents for 
everybody, and it has been a picnic. 

Pa had a big heart, with roses all 
around it, made of a horse collar, 
covered with flowers, which came from 
the freaks, and the performers remem
bered him with presents, and pa gave 
everybody something, and everybody 
got together in the main tent and made 
speeches. 

The manager thanked everybody 
and promised that next year we would 
have the greatest show oa-earth. He 
said the management had decided that 
what we lacked this year was a wild 
west show, as the people everywhere 
seemed to dote on busting brodchos, 
and roping cattle, and chasing buffa
loes and seeing Indians and rough 
riders chase up and down the are&a. 
He felt that in justice to our rough-
riding president, it was proper to have 
a wild west show that would make 

wonld hunt' the cowboy !n his lAlr 
and-secure those,who could make the 
most trouble for cattle and horses and 
shoot up an audience if necessary to 
keep the peace, and he would buy buf
faloes enough so every performer could 
ride o&e if he wanted to. He said 
while we had this year had some at
tempts at ft wil<l west department in 
Our show, K was only a tame imita
tion of what we would have next year, 
and he wanted them all to pray for 
him, that he might come out of the 
wild far west without being killed. He 
sa.id he should take Hennery along 
with him as a mascot, and if the worst 
came he could trade me to an Indian 
tribe for ponies; or leave me. as a pos
tage with some tribe until he returned 
the Indiana at the close of next sea* 
son. Pa closed his remarks by hoping 
that nothing had occurred during the 
past season that would cause anybody 
to have it in for kim, cause he iad 
tried to be impartial in his cussedhess, 
and while he felt that he had been 
considered ah interloper in the pro
fession at first, he had found that ev
erybody looked upon him later in the 
season as the main guy in the show, 
and that all had felt at liberty to give 
it to him in the neck on every proper 
occasion and he felt that he had taken 
his medicine like a thoroughbred. 

They gave three cheers for pa," and 
then they brought in the blankets and 
tossed everybody up until they lost 
everything out of their pockets and 
yelled that they had enough, and they 
wound up by tossing pa up in the blan
ket until he could see stars. They 
were going to give the fat woman a 
hoist, when the boss canvassman gave 
the signal to take down the tents, and 
all was in a hubbub for about 15 min
utes. -

When everything was down and ev
erybody went to the train, after joining 
hands around the middle ring and 
singing "Old Lang Sine," pa and I 
and the manager went to a hotel to 
organize our expedition to the far 
west in search of talent for a wild west 
show that shall be the greatest ever 
put under canvas. After all had gone 
away, and only pa and I and the man
agers were left, it seemed, as we 
thought over the incidents of the past 
season, as though there had been an 
earthquake and the whole show had 
been blotted out of existence. 

Pa choked up and was going to cry, 
and I got my throat full of something 
so I could not speak, and the mana 
gers began to wipe their eyes, and pa 
saved the day by saying: "On, what's 
the use, let's order up some highballs, 
and when they came, with a red lem
onade for me, pa said: "Well, here's 
to the people that crowd around the 
ticket wagon and fight to get the first 
ticket when the window is open, and 
go away after the show and say it is 
the greatest show ever." 

"Hey Rube!" said the manager, and 
we drank standing, and pa went out 
and bought tickets for Cheyenne, and 
some beads to give to the Indians^we 
shall visit in th£ west. 
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The present article is intended to 
give an application of the foregoing 
use of symbol forms to decorative 
treatment. Decoration is to be under
stood as the application of form, line 
or color to surface for its beautified 
tion. The form, line or color is ap
propriate for such application which 
is considered for the especial use of 
the surface or object offering, a chance 
for decoration. 

Taste in Decoration. 1 
In other words, taste dictates what 

presentation of a selected form should 

that the decorative is the higher order 
of artistic expression is not for dis
cussion here. What ijj presented here 
is the application of such ̂ material as 
has been cultivated ta.4ecol:ative pur
poses as defined. • * ' , 

How Material-IsXJsed. 
If, taking the' band of 'spalls, we 

were to present one snail with natural 
setting for consideration, it would 
probably under that condition be re
garded as a more or less realistic pic
ture of a snail, but if we take the 
snail as a motif, regarding its form 

FATE OF EUROPEAN 

Revolutions yia. Russia Cause 
crease in Number of These 

Animals. . 

BISON. 
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They Tossed Pa Up in the Blanket!. 

in galloping opound the rings the 
horses splash mud and water jclear to 
the reserved seats. The riders of the 
horses have to come out in rubber 
hunting boots and When they get On 
the horses we have to pull their boots 
off and hold them until the act is 
over, then the riders sit on the horses 
and pull the boots on and get down in 
the mud of the ring and bow to the 
audience. 

The women riders are the wonit to 
wear rubber boots, cause they/ , fall 
down tin- the mud and spoil their 
presses and kick scandalous. ".The 
trapeze performers have, to -be- carried 
out of the dressing room on stretchers, 
and hoip|?d < up* to the net, causfetbey 
ran't da-stunts up oh the trapMa wlth 
wet feist, an# we have' worK&jpour-
aelves todeath getting thing* ip^P6-

The confounded elephants jusftglory 
In the mud* and the minute they get 
In the ring they all lay down and roll 
in the mud andvwater, so when they 
are ready to hdO their act they look 
like walking miid pies.: The freaks are 
awful to handle, thek giant being the 
only ose that can wade through and 
look pleasanti^and . the l fat woman 
would make you weary, she has to be 

things hum next year. He said he 
took pleasure in ^informing the people 
of the Show that pa had 1>een commis
sioned to go out west at once and se
cure the Indians and cowboys, horses 
that buck and bounce off the riders, 
cattle that would stand it to be las-
sooed and thrown down for the amuse-, 
ment of the public, buffaloes that 
wbuld bellow and act like old times on 
the plains; stage coaches and robbers, 
and he promised that next year they 
would have no cause to be ashathed of 
the sliow.' He said pa was authorized 
to spare no expense to round up a wild 
west show second to none. The per
formers and hands cheered the :m4na-
ger, and then they yelled for pa r for 
a speech. 

Pa got up on the tub that the 
elehpants stand on, 'and said that 
it was true what the manager raid 
about a wild west show, and that he 
was proud of the confidence reposed in 
him. He should be glad to take an ex
pedition and go out into the far West 
and beard the wild west Indian'in''his 
tepee and engage Indians by the hun
dred to come with us next year. He 
would pierce the wilderness of the west 
in search of .the wildest red men and 

An interesting side effect of the re
bellion and perhaps revolution of 
which we. read in Russia is the possible 
speedy^extinction of a species of ani
mal which for many years has been 
jealously protected by the czar. . In 
times of national peace and content
ment the European bison lives in the 
imperial forests of Lithuania, presuma
bly unmolested; but whenever there is 
a rising in Poland and the rebels take 
to the woods they use this herd of 
bison as a part of their commissary 
and kill them for beef."" 

For many years, says Forest and 
Stream, there has been a gradual less
ening in numbers of this herd, which 
by many zoologists is thought to be 
due to inbreeding; yet there are others 
who believe that the decrease in this 
protected herd, which 50 years ago 
numbered nearly 2,000 and which lives 
wild in its native habitat, is too rapid 
to be accounted for solely by inbreed
ing, and must be due to destruction by 
man, notwithstanding the efforts made 
by the authorities to protect them. 
Statistics of the Bielowitza herd in 
Grodno show that between 1833 and 
1857 these bison increased from 768 to 
1,898, but from this time on the 'de
crease has been constant until in 1892 
the herd numbered less than 500. 

The butchery of human beings in 
Russia, which is reported to be taking 
place on a scale quite unparalleled in 
times of peace for the last hundred 
years, stirs the emotions of the world; 
yet zoologists will view with keen re
gret the diminution of the European 
bison, which for hundreds of years has 
been preserved from' extinction only 
by the very hand that broulght its num
bers so low. v ! 

Of the herd of these bison which! in
habits the mountains of the Caucasus, 
in the province of Kuban, we know] lit
tle or nothing, but the : sam^ causes 
which seem likely to bring about the 
absolute extermination of th^ herd in 
Grodno will be operative in the Cau
casus, and the race j»eems likely now 
to receive a blow from which it can 
never recover. r 

On one or two estates in Europe and 
in a few zoological gardens there are 
living specimens of these bison,but 
their number are very few, Pertfsps 
the little herd belonging to the prince 
of Pless is, the most numerous. > 

y ' *jrv ^ 
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^Hinks—Wasn't the ' deaf-mute ora
t o r ' s  s p e e c h  i n t e r p r e t e d ^ ?  v ' / r t  

Sinks—'No;, he spoke off-harid.—;N. 
Y- Times. 

- ****£ As They WhiszedBy. ' 
First Aiitomobilist—What doi you 

think of that landscape? 
Second AutomobilisWWhicfrone ?—* 

Smart Set. > „'v' i 

to obtain a decorative balance. Of 
course -wher£' it is: so; contrived as to 
represent the actual local color5 or 
marking ingenuity ,of design is gained. 

Book Plate Designs. 
The child's book plate is a figure 

motif given' with freedom, of line anti 
almost natural > treatment, relying 
upon the symmetrical rendering of the 
whole mass to give it the character its 
purpose demands. 

It is suggested to give the child 
forms and spaces to fill with decora-
tion from motives to be decided upoc 
or to be left to the child's selection. 
Try to direct the child's taste in the 
way of the big and simple. Guard 
against a too .realistic or overworked 
rendition, and where possible keep be
fore the child good models, which in 
these days Of a wider and broader ap
preciation of esthetics ought not to be 
so scarce. 

* / 
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TO/ QUIT HOWLING DOCS. 

Efforts of Legal Minds to Devise 
Remedy for Disturbers of 

. _ - the.Peace. 

PATTERN. MOTIF-SNAILS 

The devising of adequate remedies 
against disturbances of the public 
peace by howling dogs and meowing 
cats has never been regarded as an 
easy proposition. Theframing of a 
legal provision to do away with the 
cause of such disturbances taxed for 
a time the minds of those wh\» drew 
up the present sanitary code. The 
last clause of this code, section 180, 
is as follows: 

No person, owning, occupying or 
having charge of any building or 
premises shall keep or allow, thereon 
or therein any animal or bird, which 
shall by noise disturb the quiet or re
pose of any person therein or in the 
vicinity, to the detriment of the life 
or health of any human being. 

The disturbance of the peace 
caused by an "animal or bird," a dog. 
a cat, a parrot or a crow, may justify 
legal intervention if detrimental to 
"the life or health of any human be
ing"—which it seldom is. Sleep may 
be prevented by the disturbance 
caused by a dog without its being di
rectly detrimental either to life or 
health, and it is this clause - of the 
sanitary code which gave the most 
trouble to those who devised it. ' 

It was at one time proposed that 
this provision of the sanitary code 
should include the protection of citi
zens on "life, liberty and the pursuit 
of happiness," but while that had a 
patriotic ring, it fell short of fulfill
ing the requirements of colirts that a 
provision of law involving a penalty 
should be at least reasonable. The 
sanitary code fails, therefore, to cover 
what is perhaps the most frequent 
cause of complaint over the disturb
ance of the peace by animal or bird 
--a noise whicft interrupts repose, 
without being at the same time detri
mental cither to life--or to health. 

SILENCED THE CRITICS. 

When the Truth Came Out the 
Schoolgirl Had the Laugh 

on Them. 

DECORATIVE TREATMENT OF NATURAL FORMS. VIOLETS-LANDSCAPE 
- —DANDELION —GRASSES. 

A CHILD'S BOOK PLATE. 

be chosen for the given place for dec
oration. As taste is a variable point 
of view, differing in time and with 
peoples, the fixture of any point of 
view is open to dispute. Criterions of 
taste may be fixed for a certain people 
by the classics of that people. A 
broad catholicity of taste is able to 
recognize the good in the art of any 
people; but that is not fixing the style 
for any of them. Anyone familiar 
with the widely differing decorative 
principles of the Orientals or the 
changes of style that European art 
have undergone, will understand this." 

Tftre teacher" who discovers in cer-

. . , PLATER MOTIE-RATS. 

tain, of bis pupils"the desire for, the 
(expression of the decorative instinct 
wili often, find that it is opposed, to 
this realistic,expression, and the?s<ame 
with those pupils who can see art' 
only in the realistic way. The dec
orative presentation does not appeal 
to them* This is »tbe«same difference 
in temperament which has shown 
itself at so maiiy otheT points in the 
draining of a; class pf" childrenJ of 
varied ai tistic Instincts. 'The -claim 

* rffr • 

as one showing grace of line and re
peat it under artificial conditions, 
that is, not giving it natural surround
ings and individual: consideration, but 
making a pattern or band of its multi
plied form, we have arrived at its 
decorative possibilities. One snail 
might be a picture of a snail, the 
same snail repeated results in* a form 
of decoration. The same is the case 
with the violet band. The small argu
ments that may dispute this are 
waived as immaterial to the present 
intention. A single form, as the 
dandelion, becomes a conventionalized 
one, and as suph, material for certain 
styles of decoration, when it is multi
plied and made to obey certain laws 
of symmetry which the natural flower 
would not serve. A naturalistic pres
entation may be equally ' serviceable 
for another form of ^decorative use, 
as the bunch of grasses; obeying by 
natural inclination the -shape of ; the 
round in Which it is placed. There the 
selection of quantity and the propor
tions of the whole sjpe supply .the 
decorative element. 

The Japanese show us how a nat
ural form, may obey decorative treat
ment. The landscape by well consid
ered spaces and reduction to few 
plangs alsp servM in balf-realistic 

It will be seen frdjn the example 
shown that alt unnecessary details and 
graduations of tohe fcave been sacri
ficed to' this giving of a few ell-
shaped masses that cut the whole 
space into' pleasant ' and 'unconven 
tional proportions. In such arrange
ment the allotment of color will .be 
seen to be arbitrary as far, as local 
color ls concerned, and ; is vised «nly 

It is a rather unsafe experiment to 
criticise a literary effort unless one 
knows all about it. The other even
ing a schoolgirl went into the library 
where the family were assembled, to 
read what they supposed to be her 
latest composition. It was a descrip
tion of a night in the woods, and 
when the schoolgirl read that the sky 
was a glossy blue-black, an artist sis
ter interrupted her to say, gently: 

"Oh, my dear, that's all wrong! 
Now, think; did you ever see the sky 
when it was glossy?" 

But the schoolgirl only smiled and 
read on. 

She referred to a drink of water as 
a "cold inward aspersion," and the 
room resounded with the laughter of 
her relatives as they set her right as 
to the use of "aspersion," as they un
derstood the word. This the school
girl also took with unusual imper
turbability; indeed, she read on until 
she had finished, and then she added, 
meekly: "Will it do?" 

'^Certainly not," replied the critics. 
"It is very, very bad. There is a per
ceptible straining after effect. It is 
not nearly so good as the ^clever little 
things you usually write about 'Honor' 
and 'Industry.' You, should keep to ab
stract subjects. Try to improve on what 
you have written, however, and it may 
do." -

"I don't think I shall," responded the 
schoolgirl, with a wicked smile on her 
piquant little face, "because this was 
written by Robert Louis Stevenson, 
It's a chapter from one of his books, and 
I don't believe I could improve on it-
yet/' -V • 

"Dude" from "Duds." 
When Oliver Hazard Perry Belmont 

was in the house he was sometimes 
called "Tammany's Dude / Congress
man," and now an authority avers 
that "dude" is an English word, and 
was first heard on the streets and in 
the theaters of London in 1881 in con
nection with affectations in dress and 
manners. It is a revival of the colo
nial word "duds," meaning clothing* 
and is associated with "dudder," a ped
dler of dress pieces, and "duddery," a 
place where^old clothes or rags were 
bought and sold. - -• - , .. 
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* Rachel—Here is your ring, Solomon. ; x'4 
I can never majrry you^ for I love: an- ^" 
o t h e r ,  v  - 4 g r '  i , ,  - I  
^Solomon—Vere iss de man you lof ? f' 
Vot iss his name?' * j-7 

Rachel—Goodness,r < SolomonJL you. 
^Kpn't kill him? --
-s8oiomon—No; 1 vill sell him 
ring sheap^S! . - ^ 
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